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SOme Reasons for E)iscrepancies between the Spelling and Pronun_

ciation of English Place一 Names

lt is clear that discrepancies between the way place― names in

England are spelt and the way they are pronounced go far beyond the

norrnal vagaries of English orthographic/phOnetic latitude, and also

that many of these discrepancies can be traced back many hundreds

of years.As l pointed out in Rθ sθαだんθS No 19,1982,p。 4,R,η ′θ∫γαθ′

(W.Yorks。 )has been locally prOnounced[lpDmfrlt]from time imme_

morial, while a late 18th century manuscript quoted in Ao E. 」oneS'

Fγりηι McごグθυαJ ttηθr Jο ttθηabπ  sabπ γb shows that the pronunciation

[keISi hЭ :ton] for Cα 浴乃αJlわη (Lond.), WhiCh has only died out in the

last sixty years,was in general use 150 years after BIaeu's McDげ

Sπ r re, (1648)was publiShed, although the map already showed the

present― day form of the place一 nameo  When we consider how many

cases of orthography/prOnunciation irregularity have only recently been

resolved, usually by the adoption of a speHing pronunciation, we can

be con■ dent that in the past there must have been an inlrrlense number

of such cases and that therefore certain factors must have operated to

produce them, perhaps factors which do not operate todayo  Here I

would like to colYlinent on four possible reasons for the discrepancies,

and explain why they are unlikely to apply in the futuree

l)Tλθ Lαη Oノ ′λθ Lθαs′ Rθsお′αηθθ―Untilthe Education Acts of the
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nineteenth century began to make an ilnpression, the great majority

of people in England had little or no regular schooling beyond the most

elementary level,and subsequently had little or no need for reading

or writing. In aH ages many uneducated people must have prOnounced

everyday words according to the traditions of their local dialect and

with no reference to any literary standardso  Unfarniliar or long words

must often have been mispronounced in the manner we can see in

Dickens' portrayal of illiterates like Noddy Bomn or卜 (lrs Galmpo But

in the case of everyday language, the language shared more or less

by everyone in Englande the existence of a literary standardo however

little regarded, and of educated people, however fe、v, prevented or

reduced the cases where ordinary words would come to be pronounced

in ways which renected no rule of correspondence to orthography。

Even the extreme cases like the various realisations in speech of― θ電力

can be traced to the rules of their derivation from a lilnited number

of{Эld English forlnso  Why did this system of checks and balances

not apply to Neatishead [ini:tstld] Stirkey [iSt(i)u:kI]Or Cirencester

[I SISItO]? Why has Gloucester been prOnounced [i glDStO] Since the

NIiddle AgesP Why is MildenhaH (Sufi) [lrnlldonhЭ :l] but Mildenhan

(WiltS.)SOmetimes[i malnЭ :1]P One reason,I believe, is that until

the days of easy travel a locality was only known to its own people and

once a non―standard pronunciation had come to bc accepted by the

comrnunity there it would irnpose itself in spite of any oficial spening,

so that even educated people would write the name of their town in

one way but pronounce it in another. No doubt Kilvert, the country

parson of the DJα η,regularly referred to his father's parish as[lhα :

nI∫]While writing it ttJα /ごθηttπ お乃。 To have g市 en it a spelling pron‐

unciation  when  talking with local people would have seemed an

arectation, If a to、 vn was large and nationaHy known, it rnight in due

course come to have both a local and a national pronunciation,like

Cα ガおJθ (Cum。 )10Cally[:kα :la11]but mOre generally[kα :lla11]Or

Nel〃σαs′ノθ (Tyne)10Cany [niu:lka)sI]but nationany [iniu:kα :SI]or

Hcα′λ′θJご (Eo Sus。)locaHy until recently [l hefl]althOugh [:hi:Of101d]
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to outsiders.  The local forln Hlight become general early in history for

such a famous city as G)Jθ νθθs′θγ Or NQΥcθs′θγ though now many

Americans apparently refer to the famous sauce as[l wЭ rlSesto∫aIOr

lSЭ S].

When we come to think about the actual mechanism by which a

place― name's local(and perhaps eventuany natiOn_wide) prOnunciation

came to be different fronl its orthography)it seems obvious to refer to

the `law of the least resistance', the tendency of rnost human beings to

ind the silnplest and easiest way of doing somethinge  ln the case of

speech, this implies the silnplincation of consonant― clusters, the elision

of whole syHables, vowel changes, metathesis and assimilation of sounds

in the interests of ease of pronunciation,the insertion of additional

sounds for the same reason.  Here are instances of these tendencies at

work in place― names:

Oλαごル sごθη (Derby。 )[lt∫
“
dZOn]― the Omission of the[d], WhiCh

silnplifles the consonant― cluster[dzd]dateS back to at least the sixteenth

century;PNS(XXIX)giveS the form Cんα6ルsθη from 1568.

CんαごごJθんαπJ“γ (Dev。) [lt∫adlhaηЭ] or [lt∫ κIIηЭ]; ∬4つ JSb%rま

(Norf。 )[l heIZbOrO]; Cん θJZοηごθJの (Ches.)[it∫ AmII]. In these cases

complete syHables have been elided.  For the ■rst E銘  「S (¬VIII) giVes

a written form CんαJJグηJttγ from 1708; 露 NS (XLVH)traCes Cん θJπθη‐

∂θJθノ back to the 1086 Domesday Book version Cα J夕?zππごθJθグ, deriving

ultimately froΠl the Old English`Ceolmund's Jθαん'or clearingo By 1397

there is a written fornl Cttθ J,ηθJタノ evidently renecting a contemporary

pronunciationo  By 1420 this is Cん θηzJθノ.  That the present written

forim of this name should still be so close to the origina1 01d English

is remarkable given so long a history of a contracted pronunciation.

五rιψψ′sbargん  (Suff。 )[l helzboro]。  In this case the dropping of inter¨

vocalic[p]frOnl the original name has been accompanied by a change

in the vowel from [∝]tO[eI].It iS WOrth remarking in this context

that Reaney's derivation from `Happing's b2,T' `fortress of Haep's

people' seems preferable to Eckwall's from`Hap's b%徒 ゴ.The Old

English proper name having become unfalniliar,this would have facili…
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tated successive changes, perhaps at irst to *[lhaplzboro],renected in

the dropping of― ng― from the spellingさ  and later to [:helzboro], a

change not accompanied by any orthographic alteration.

■Jυθ″ごグsθθ′′(Dev。 ).BBC Says that this is the usual written form of

the name and that the pronunciation is[laelVЭ ldlskot], but gives an‐

other written formノ LJsθθ′′pronounced [IЭ :ISkOt]as a leSS usual alterna‐

tive. 五房ηVS VIII gives ノLJυθγごグsθθ ι′in Frernington Hundred as being

pronounced [IЭ :ISkOt]While mentioning another locality in Shebbear

Hundred as ノlJsσθ′′. Both are derived from /Elfred's θθιθ' or cottagee

Possibly BBC has confused the two.The proper narrle Alfred being

colmmon(and pronounced with[v]in West country English)it iS hard

to account for the shortened pronunciation except by unwiningness to

pronounce the [lv]On the part of uneducated local speakers.

Tttπ /s′θ2がθJ′ (SuF・ )[:OrAstOnflold]。 Here there has been metathe―

siS Of[3:] and an originany pronounced [r], and subsequent change

Of[3:]tO[A].

Assilnilation of one kind or other is a conlrrlon feature of irregular

pronunciations,examples of which are[laemthII]for五 %ク′んグJ′ (Beds,)

and[IЭ :lZfod]for ttJγθsrarご (HantS。 ).In the former case[p]has

been assirrlilated to the preceding [m]and in the latter [r] has cOrrl¨

bined with the preceding [1].

κグυθわη (S.Yorks。 ) [:kIVItOn]shoWS an intrusive [I]Where we

would not norrrlany expect to ind one. A more natural form would be

[:kaIVtOn],but the origin suggested by Eθ 乃″αJJ,from OE 3ν ∫, `a tub',

here==hillo may have preserved its short vowel and the repetition of

the same sound after the [v] would have facilitated pronunciation.

There is hestation between[:WⅣ tOn]and[i WⅣ Iton]for Иttυθ′θπ (Norf。 )

but in this case the [I] renects an original pronounced vowel from

`Wifa's′

“
π'.

The above examples, it seems to me, can aH be adduced, at least in

part, to a desire on the part of ordinary uneducated speakers to siln‐

plify pronunciations which they found hard and which, in many cases,

did not seem worth making the erort for as the meanings were obscure.
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2)Fγθηθんググ %θηθθ――`The greatest inluence of French on our place―

names,says P.H.Reaney, `was its e“ ect on their written form and

pronunciation'(Tん θ O″′gグπσノEπノおん P′ασθ―Ffα πθs,p.198)..It iS now

well known, for instance, that the name Sα Jcψ  for Sん
'礎Sλグ%θ developed

from the inability of the Normans to pronounce the English(光 知bbθs妙‐

r′♂θグr,which was Arst modined t。 (光グ箔

"θ

sθ グ″ and then to Sα Jψθsσグπ・

The recent decision to a1low the longer form Sん 歿ガ,sん グγθ tO Stand instead

of a bureaucraticany deterrrlined Sα J`ィ)represents a sort of comprorrlise

between the Old English and Norlman possibilities. Had the Old

English name developed without Norman inluence, we rrlight have

had*Sん ″″sbaγνsんグγθ。 (On the other hand, if Sん γθ″sb%り,the town,

had had its name modined by Norrrlan in■ uence, it Πlight have ended

as*SJの sbzη・)

Where problems over place― name pronunciation have arisen in con‐

nection with French in■ uence, it has generaHy been the other way

about一 a French place― name, bestowed by the Norman invaders, has

given diJttculty to English speakers,who have therefore produced pronun―

ciations which range over the entire spectrunn between near― French

forrrls and much―anglicised ones.  Here are examples of this range:

Bθαπごθsθ γι Pαγ乃 (Stars.) [lbOUdIZε Э].  Here the near一 French pro‐

nunciation may be owing to the social standing of the family living

there, who nlight have tried to keep such a pronunciation to emphasise

their claillls to Norman ancestry.

五lθαπごθsθ  γ′ (War.) iS[ibЭ UdezЭt].  Perhaps the application of the

name, in this instance, to a village rather than a great house and

estate has helped the pronunciation to change in the direction of the

vernacular(a lesS COnllnon version is[!belzЭ]).

HαJ′θ%ψγグθθ (Hum.) [:hЭ :ltOmprals], appreciably altered from the

original French Hαπ′θη夕γグsθ (`high enterprise'). the name given to the

monastery built on this site in 1322.

ノθγυαttJχ (N.Yorks。 )and Rグθυα%Jχ (N.Yorks.)both have two di‐

stinct pronunciations. one funy English [:d5α :VIS, :rIVЭ z]and the other

indined to French[ld53:VЭO, :ri:VЭ u].According to BBC the form
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[ld5α :VIS]iS Stin used by 10Cal old people,so we may be faced here

with a Norman French narrle(itself a translation of the English び″θ―

ごαJθ,`vale of the Ure',Jθ γυαJJθ C.1145)which has become anglicised

in its pronunciation and is now being re― Frenchined, perhaps because

the anglicised form is itself now very removed from the spelling. The

same may have happened with R:θ υαπJχ , which derives from a French

translation of the old English name Rye― dale `vale of the Rye' 五:グθυαJJθ

l157。

3)PのπJα r θttZθ Jθ≦ッ ーon occasion,discrepancies or other dimcul‐

ties over thO pronunciation of a place― name may arise because either

the orthography or the pronunciation (or bOth) have been modined

through a desire to(Inake sense' ie e.to make a name whose meaning

、vas no longer remembered appear to have some meaning.  Examples:

51θαπsα′θ (War。 ) [l biu:SI]appears to be of French derivation, but

in fact五 lθ ttηαJJ traces it to `Bё aw's んαJλ ' or cornere A medieval speH_

ing 5)θα πsα′α ShOws how at an early date a false etymology had been

developed since Domesday Book 五;θοsんθ′Jθ .

Bθγγθ″αsん (Derby.)may be prOnounced ElbArЭ UWD∫ , lbDrЭ Uae∫ ]Or

[lbDrOUWD∫ ]aCCOrding to BBCo The form with[lbArЭ U]WOuld go

historically with the form Bπ γ″なんαssttθ  1275(see I]θ 乃″αJJ)but analogy

with`borrow'may have produced the[ibDrOU]fOrms.

Sα″brグ dr″θγ′ん (Herts.)[lsЭ :brld3w3:0]。  Here bOth spelling and

pronunciation have foHowed a false etymology.  The old pronunciation

[:SapSW00](See Rθ SθαγσんθS No 20,1983, p。 4)may be a inal vestige

of the original version, which 、vas `Sabeorht's ιυθ γ′乃' Or homestead。

The Saxon name was forgotten and a supposed `bridge' apparently

developed in the popular rnind to account for the Ⅱliddle element of

the forrrl Sθ bγづθんθχ,θ γιんθ which had come into use by 1245 (Charter

Rolls,quoted by Eθ乃″αJJ).

Neα′お乃θαご (Norf。 ), [lni:tStld] in the traditional pronunciation,

according to BBC.The inal element of this name derives from OE

んτ%θ ご `household'。   It is rare as a place―name element, but a conlrnon

terrnination in the same locality is ―s′θαごfrorn OE s′θごθ `place, site for
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a building'。   Examples within ■ve nliles of Neatishead are Hο γs′θαご,

3γπ?ηs′θαごand Ⅳoκs′θαご.  It wOuld therefore be very natural for local

speakers to analogise and convert the inal element ―んθαご into ―sιθα乙

and this is what appears to have happened.

4)Pηηπηθグαガθηsごθγグυθごノ御π αη θαttθ γヵ″ποノ ′んθ夕Jαθθ―ηαπθ一

I have already commented on Ebrグπノθη(Glos。 )[ljAbOton]or[lebrlη ton],

in Rθ sθα
`に

んθs 20, p.3, where l pointed out that BBC derives the

former version, still used by older inhabitants, from the pre-1700 form

Ebα γ′θ2。 A further example is ttη ′グπθ′(W.Yorks.)[lpDntlfrakt]or

ElpDmfrltコ 。The latter,local form appears to refer to the French version

of the place― name, Ibη ;∫γθグ′, WhiCh appears in the Pipe RoHs in l177,

probably as a translation of the original Latin which appears in the

dative form as ttπ ′θ∫γαθ′θ in the early Yorkshire Charters for l101-2(both

mentioned by Ec乃 ″αJJ).  Here it is the earlier form that has survived

in 、vriting and is now conling to donlinate in pronunciation also.

Although other factors may be involved, the above four seem to me

to account for the majority of cases of discrepancy between the ortho‐

graphy and pronunciation of English place一 names, as weH as for many

cases where such discrepancies once existed but have now been resol‐

vedo The reasons for their being unlikely to apply in the future are

easily stated. French in■ uence no longer operates,and 、vith the spread

of education and the universal levening effect Of the mass media, espe_

ciany radio and TV, there is a ■r]η  tendency for regularity to ilnpose

itself and for spelling pronunciations to predonlinate.  The only area

where place― name pronunciation is very likely to change in the future―

and here pronunciation and spelling are likely to go side by side―

concerns cases where a deliberate decision is made by the local autho‐

rities to reinistate an old and lost name for historical reasonso  Thus

the civil parish of the Rο ごグη邸 (Essex)iS Once again I:θ θ′んグηg; Ha件

γグπgαノ (Lond.)has reverted to the old spelling Hα γグπgノ , and the area

Of suffolk rOund Bα″bθ rま has beCOme the administrative district of

Bα bθ rま, thuS encOuraging the alternative pronunciation [lbelbЭ ]for

the village, which is also known by the later, spening pronunciation.
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This article wili now proceed with Lttι s C and D,together with a

short Lおι 五〕for addenda and names which do not it into the other

categoriese

List C

Place一Nalmes lncorporating Fanlily or Personal Nalmes or Titles

This list will also include a few names which,while not conforming to

the above description,are of silnilar formo  The list is arranged alpha‐

betically in order of the proper nameso French names beginning with

the particle DE are listed under]D if the name is now Vヽritten in one

with the particle (eo g.五 )θ Jα 7ηθ%θ)but under the letter heading the main

name if the present orthography puts the particle separately or has a

contraction with apostrophee  Thus ご'五 %θノ and ご'ス bグ ′θι come under A

and ごθ Jα Lα πηごθ under L. Under the general terrns of these articles,

only names presenting a doubt aS tO pronunciation are included,so

Cb%r′ηθノ and ∬)ι

ψウαγご, WhiCh educated speakers of English would at

once be able to pronounce cOrrectly as[!kЭ :tnI]and [:pepα :d]are

ornitted,while XIcノ ηθs,which inight appear to be[lki:nz]but iS actuany

[lkelnz], iS included.

ABBAS ル「θJbπη ttbbαs(Dor.)[!abos].

d'ABERNON  Sι οttθ ご'Abθ γηθη (Sur.)[l daebOnOn].

d'ABITOT

ALUPH

CЮθπθご'ス bグ′θ′(Here。 )[ldabltOU].

Bθ νgん′θη ttJzψ ん (Kent)iS[lbЭ :tOn iお10f]in 3BC,but

in Sё an Jennett'S Tttθ  PグJgrグπs' И化り (London,Cassell

1971)a prOnunciation[lae10p]iS also mentioned,though

[la10f]iS Said tO be `more usual'. [l aelof]would

accord with the derivation from the proper nameス Jげ

one ofthis name having held the land in 1211(Ec乃 ″α′J).

d'ARCY     7♭ J′θsん πη′ご'スπノ (Ess.)[itOUlzhAnt!dα :sI].

ASPAL      Sι οηttα π ttψαJ(SuffO)[!StDnOm laspЭ :1].

BAGPUIZE   κグηJぃ′θη Bαttγグzθ (OXOnO)[ib∝gpju:z].

BAMPFYLDE  tts′οη Bα崎 ∫け′ごθ(SOm。 )[l baemf101d].

BEAUCHAMP This name,appearing in a number of place― names in―



BECHER

BEDON
BEGGEARN

BELLINGER
BELOTH

BLOUNT

BOWELLS

BRUERN

BUCI

BUSCEL

BREUX/
BREAUX

CAIUS

CANONI‐

CORW
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cluding Bθαπθttα ttψ  Rθ ごグηg(Ess。)and Sλψわπ Bθα2‐

θttαηψ (Som.)always appears to be[ibi:t∫om]。

BθθんθグsBηθた,the famous obstacle in the Grand National

racecourse atス グηι″θ(Mer.)iS[lbi:t∫ ЭZ].

S′θ″ Bθ あη (Norf。 )[lbi:dOn].

Beggearn Huish(SOm.)[lbOg3:n lhiu:I∫ ].The name
derives from the genitive plural of n/1E bθせ婆姿72′θ, a

beggar,and presumably aHudes to mendicant friars

(Eσ乃″αJJ)。

Sλわわη Bθ J」グηgθγ (Hants.)[l bellnd5o].

Tのgπθ Bθ Jθ′乃 (Corn.)EIVЭ Ug blllDO].

κグη送委ιθη BJθ πη′(OXOn。 )[:blAnt].

SんθJJθ ″ Bθ ″θJJs(Ess.,not in BBC)is[i bЭUЭlZ]

S′θたθ Br2θ γη (N'hants。 )[lbru:on].

The village of」 (グηgsわη Bttθグ(Wo SuS.)iS mOre com‐

monly known nowadays by the corrupt version Й[′πg‐

s′θη―βノーSθα.The onglnal name derives from the name

of Rθ bθ γι ごθ Basθグ (Probably Bθ πθι in Normandy)

who held it in l199(Eθ乃″αJJ)。  The pronunciation is

[l bju:SI].

〃πι′θη B2sθθJ(Ne Yorks。)is spelt thus in GθθgrcDλ物.

B2sttθ JJづη Eθ乃″αJJ,both in BBC and B%sttθ J in。ル)乃π‐

s′θη. The pronunciation is[lbu:∫ 1].

Ⅳtcたんαπ Bマ (α)2χ (Kent), these days usually spelt

〃 Jθたんαπb″ %χ is EIWIkOmbru:].

GθηυグJJθ αηごCαグπs Cθ JJθy,Carnbridge,is usually known

as `Caius' pronounced [lki:Z].

И「んグ″θんπだん Cαηθπグω γππ (Dor.) iS[I WIt∫ 3:t∫ kOnDnI

lkЭ :rom].Reaney,in Tλ θ θrayη οノEηノ角λ PJαθθ―ハワπθs

derives this frorrl the canons of Salisbury Cathedral;

Kenneth Cameron,in Eηノおん PJαθθ―」Mαπθs,claimS that

it refers to the ownership of the village by the abbey

of St Wandrille in Normandy。
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CAREW     Sθ α′θη Oα″″ (CleVe。)[ISi:ton lkoru:].

CHAN4BER―    Cθ 7γψιθη Oんαπbθ γJのフηθ(WiltS。 )[lkDmptOn it∫ elmb011n].

LAYNE

CHENEY     Lグ ιιθη Cttθηの (Dor。 )[lt∫ elnI].I Can ind no reference

in BBC for the pronunciation of Saι ιθη C力θπタノ (Leics。 ),

but Ecた ヵα′J gives the same derivation, fronl the faΠ lily

name Cんθノηθ, so the pronunciation may also be the

same.

CHEVIN     θιJの CttθυJん (W.Yorks.)is[IDtlI I∫ eVIn]Or[|∫Ⅳ In

COLVILLE    Cα γJιθη Cθ Jυ グJJθ (Suff。 )[l kDlvII].

CONSTABLE  McJιθη CθηsιαbJθ (Norf。 ) and Cθηs′αろJθ  Bπγ′θη (N.

Yorks。 )are bOth [lkAnStObl]. They used to belong to

medieval omcers of that title。

CONYERS    Л「π′′θη Cθηノθ熔 (N.Yorks..not in 3BC)and K7α Jα ηご

Cθηノθ21s(Lancs.)are bOth [lkAniOZ].

COURTENAY Ⅳθ″ηttα π Cθ ttγ′θ4αノ (OXOn.)and Sα ttD∫oγご Cθ πγιθηαノ

(Dev。 )are[lkЭ :tnI]。

CRUCIS     A夕 γψκθノ Crγθグs(Glos。 ),Said to be named from a cross

in the churchyard (Ec乃 ″αノJ)is[lkru:sls].

CRUWYS    Cγ 笏″ノS几物κttα γご (Dev.)[lkru:z lmЭ :t∫ od],takes its

name from one Alexander de C)rues.

DA卜4AREL/   Sι θttθ DαπαγθJ(Dev.)iS thus spelt in EPA「S VHI but

DAA/1EREL  itis Dα πθγ′J in正殉BC.The pronunciation is Eld“ mOrolコ .

DINUS     T″ ηη Dグη tts(Corn。)[trЭ l rln]or[itri:n ldalnos].

DUCIS      Cθ JJグηgbθ πγηθ D2θ Js(WiltS。 )[ldiu:SIS]。 The name

refers to the Earis(later iDukes)Of Lancastere

ELEIGH    B″ が E」θなん (Suff。)[li:II]

ENGAINE    Cθ ′ηθ Eη送要Jηθ (Ess.)[lkЭ Un onlgeln]。

ENSOR     Bα ごごθs′の′Eη sθ r(War。 )[lbad(I)ZII lenzЭ ].

FALCON     Tん θrηθ Fα Jθθη (Som。 ,not in BBC)[10Э :n lfЭ :lkon].

FAVELL     T石をs′θη FαυθJJ(N'hantse)[l felvI].

FOLIAT     Cん JJιθη Fθ Jグαι(VVilts.)[lfOUIIot].

FOLIOT     Tα πθγ′θη Fθ′グθ′(Dev。 )[l fOUIIot].BBC has Fθ Jグθιι。
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FOLVILLE   As乃 !フ Fθ Jυ グJJθ (Leics。 ,not in 3BC)[l fDlv11].

FRIERN     Fγ グθγη Bαγηθ′(Lond。 )[lfraIOn]。 The reference is to

the Friars of St JOhn of Jerusalem.

FURNEAUX  F2rη θα%χ Pθ Jんαπ (Herts.)[l f3:nlkS,i f3:nOU].A good

example of a place―name where an original French ele‐

ment has had its pronunciation anglicised, and then a

restored French pronunciation has been developed to

co― exist with ite cf.Jθ γυαπJχ , RグθυαπJχ .

GIFFORD    Asん ′θη Gグノ乃γご (WiltS.), 五υθ′θη Gjヵγご (Dev。 )and
Bθ ωθtt Gグノ乃γご (Ess。)are all[l d51fOd]0(The main ele‐

mentin the]Devon place― name is[IЭ :tOn]or[l eIVtOn]。 )

GILBERT    ″グ′ιθη GグJbθ γι (Dur。 ) iS mOre often Eld511bot]than

[l gIIbOt].  The Original French pronunciation of the

name has thus survived longer here than in the per‐

sonalname Gグ Jbθ γ′,which is always pronounced[l gIIbOt].

GOBION     ∬なんαπ Gθ bグθη (BedS.)[lhaIOm igЭ ublon].

GUISE      ∠ψJの GπグSθ (Beds。)[l gaIZ]

HADRIAN   ttbご γグαグs フフυJJ across the North of England is of

course [l heldrIOnz].

de la HAYE  Lcノ θγごθ Jα Hανθ (Ess。)[lleIO do lЭ lheI].

HUCKNALL  Aπ J′ ∬ %θ ttηαJJ(Derby.)[IЭ :lt lhAkn01].

INGHAM    As′ θη」ηgんαπ (Here。 )[IIηOm].

KEYNES    As乃 ′θη ズのηθs(WiltS。)and 肋 熔′θご _κタノηθs(E.Sus.)

are both [lkelnz].

KEYNELL    y夕 ′θπ ttυηθJJ(WiltS.)[lkenl].

KEYNSTON  ttγ πη′ノoノηSιθη (Dor。)[l kelnston]。

KERRIAL    Cη χιθη 」喰7γ γグαJ(Leics.)[lkrOUSOn ikerlol].

KЧME      Ⅳθω′θη Kレπθ(N.Yorks.)[lkalm]。

dela LAUNDE Asん bノーごθ―Jα―Zα %ηごθ (Lincs。 )[la∫ bldOIЭ  1lЭ :nd].

LAZARS     Bフ γ′θη Lαzα熔 (Leics.)[llaZЭ Z].

LISLE       Kグ ηgs′θη Lグ sJθ (OXOn。 ,not in BBC)[llaII].

LONGUEVILLE Oγιθη Lθηg%θυグ′Jθ (CambS.)[llDη VII]

LOVELL     几イグ2s′θγ LθυθJJ(OXOn。 )[1lAVI].
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MALHERBE  Bθ zぼ乃′θπ MαJλθ/bθ  (Kent)[ibЭ :ton imぉ lobI]. A

curious development of the pronunciation fronl French

,7zαJんθγbθ `bad grass',which had come to be a Norman

faΠlily name.

MALHERBIE  Cγ Jθttθ ′MaJんθγbJθ (Som.)[l m210bI]。 Here the Norman―

French fanlily name ttJん θrbθ  has had its spening

altered to nt the same strange pronunciation noted for

Bθ ″g乃わη MaJんθrbθ above.

MALZEARD  κグ滋妙 ]物 Jgθαγご (N.Yorks。)[lk3:bl im“Izod].

This is not a family name, in spite of its appearance;

it comes from OFr.観 αJ αssα γι,Signifying`a poor clear‐

ing'(Eθた″αJJ).

IMARIES     S′ο″批物γグθs(Ess。 )[imα :rlz]。

MATRAVERS Lα ηノθη and Zノ′θttθιι Ma′ 牝zυθ熔 (Dor.)[mЭ ltr∝ vЭz].

MAUDIT(T)/ ∬αγιJcノ Ma2ごグι′ (HantS.,not in BBC)and Eα S′θη

MAUDUIT  Mazご グ′(N'hants。 ),spelt Maπ ごグ′in Gθθg%ィフんグα)are

bOth[imЭ :dlt].

MAULEVERER ttJ′ θrわη MαπJθυθ
“

″ (Ne Yorks.)is[mЭ :llevoro].

MESNES     Иら熔Jの fZθ sπθs(Go Man。 )[lw3:ZII i melnz].ThiS again

is not a farnily name despite its appearance. It means

`domains'.

MINNIS    Sι θJJれg]∠写ηがs(Kent)[l mlnlzコ

MONA―      Z夕 αJ♂隆,ηαθttθ ″ππ (Dev.)[I Zi:l mDnOlkЭ :rom].The

CHORUM   name comes from the monks of Buckfast.

MONCHELSEA Bθ ″g乃′θπ J及フηθんθJsθα (Kent)[lbЭ :ton imAnt∫ ISI]・

MORIEUX   T力 θゅθ几狗γグθπχ (Suff。 )[mЭ lru:]。

MOWBRAY   ルrθ Jわ πル%ω b%αノ (Leics。 )[i mЭ UbreI].

NOVERS     S″ αηわπゴⅥフυθ庵 (Nori)[inЭ uvЭz].

OVERY    Bπ rわη Oυθη (Leics.,not in 33の [IЭUVOrI].

PAGNELL    Nθ 物クθrι PαgπθJJ(Bucks.)is[lpagnol], while ttθ ′θη

Pagπ θJJ(Wo Yorks.) can be either [lhu:tOn ip∞ gnol]

or[lhAtOn ipaenl]aCCOrding to B3a

PAUNCEFOOT Cθ の わη PαπησC力θι(WiltS。 )[lkDmptOn ipЭ :nsfut].
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PEDWARDINE Bπ ″′θπ Pθご″α/αグπθ (Lincs。 )[lpedWOdaln].

PERO       Sわ 乃θ Pθ筍 (sOm。)[l ploroo].

PONIEROY   S′θθttJθ なん 1%πθ2リノ (Dev。 )[iStDkII l pDmOrЭ I].

PUERORU肺任  五s力 !フ Pπθttγππ (Lincs.),not in BBC)El pjUЭ  irЭ :rom].

This comes from the choristers of Lincoln Cathedral,

who were supported by this parish in the Middle Ages

(Reaney).

∬θαπ′θη Pπηθんαr`わπ(Deve)[lhe(I)ntOn ipAnt∫ OdOn].

ハ「θ″′θη P%κθJJ(OXOn。 )[lp3:SI].

Dグ bごθπ PπγJグθπ (Hants。 )[lp3:liu:].

Oθ Jθ fbθんαγご(Here.)[IЭ Ukl lplt∫ Эd].

C)ッ∫∫Cき、ヽ αγご(WiltS.)[lkIIf ipalpα :d].

Cθπbθ ,Cθ Jα わπ and π J′んνθθπbθ Rα Jθ′gん (Dev。 )are all

connected with the family of the Elizabethan explorer.

BBC does not give the■ rst.AIthough only[lrЭ :lI]iS

g市en by BBC and Eσ 乃″αJJ,other forms which l have

heard are[l raelI]and [lrα :II].

B御″ ′θη Rα妙ん (SOm.)[i raelf]。

This addition,signifying`royal',is to be found after a

great inany English place― names, of which a few are

Bθgηθ″ (Wo SuS.), ニノπθ and McJσθπθ (Dor。), MうJわπ

(Kent)and Rθ″Jの  (Here.). The pronunciation is

always[l ri:d51S].

Nθω′θη Rθなん夕(Cum.)[lrelnI].

CJ力彎θη Rのηθs(BuckS.)[lrelnz].

Carη RグυθJ(SOme)[l raIVl].

肋 Jθθπbθ Rθg2s(Dev。 )[lhOUkom irougos].

Rθ as Lθπθ乃(Here。 )[lraUS ilent∫].The name derives
from the OFr.Rα η%ゲ

Dπη′グsbθπγπθ Rθ 2sθ (Glose)[ldAntISbЭ :n irαus]. In

this case,the derivation is from the nickname ttπ χ or

red― halred.

∠sιθη Rοωαη′(Oxon。 )[irOUOnt]。

PUNCHARDON

PURCELL

PURLIEU
PYCHARD

PYPARD

RALEIGH

RALPH

REGIS

REIGNY

REYNES

RIVEL

ROGUS

ROUS

ROUSE

ROWANT
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ROWLAND   ttzθ ′Rθ″Jα ηご (Dev。 )[lnlmlt irЭ ulond].

SAL釧4E     Bθ rrグθλ αηご Bγ」ι″θJJ Sα ′θ,ηθ (Oxon。 )[ISa10m].BOth
Gθθgrィ)乃 Jα  απご し乃ん4sιθη mark the latter village as

simply Bγ Jι ″θJJ。

SALTERTON  Bπ ごJθグgん  Sα Jιθγιθη (Dev。 )[lbAdll lSЭ :ltoton]. ThiS

also is not a family name,but means`saltworks'。

SEA/1ELE     Rα

“

γご遜bZθ′θ(War.)[iSemIII]。

SEYMOUR   κJηびわηSの zθ %γ (Avon).ThiS name is not in BBC,

but the fairly common family name is usually[isi:mЭ :]

Or[iSi:mЭ ].

SIBLE

SOCON

SPINEY

SUGWAS
TYAS

VAUCHURCH

VEN(E)Y

Sグ bJθ Hcごづηgttα ttι (Ess.) iS usually [iSIbl lhedlηorn],

though Eσ たヵαJJ gives[lhenlη gom].

Eαιθπ Sθθθη (CambS。 )[li:tOn lsЭ ukon].

Sα鱒∫oγご遜ングη(7(Dev。)[iSamfod ispalnI].

S′ ,留ι′θη S2g″αs(Here。 )[lsAgOs]。

几fグごご′θιθη lらノαS(N.Yorks。 )is[ltaIOs]。 So presumably

is Fαγグcノ :乃′αs(W.Yorks.)though this is not in BBC.

Fηπθ椛7笏θんπだん (Dor.)[lfru:m lvЭ ut∫ 3:t∫].

S″ιθπ ttηノ(WiltS.)is spelt thus in Gθ θg「中 んグα,ノθληSわη

and Eθ 乃″αJJ,but Tをηθノ in 330。  The pronunciation

is given as EIVi:nI]in BBC,but EPArS XVI has EiVenI],

which seelYls more likely fronl the origin `fenny'。  Per‐

hapS[iVi:nI]is a mOdern development brought about

by the single N in the spening.

WAWEN     ttθ ιιθη τ石竹ωθη (War。 )[IWЭ :On].

WESPALL    Л「αγ′Jの τ″%ψαJJ(Hants。)[l weSpЭ :1].

de la ZOUCH  ノ生sん bノ ーごθ―Jα ―′勁%θん (Leics.)[la∫bl d0 1o lzu:∫ ].

List D

Place一 Names lncorporating the Names of Saints

Many places in England incorporate the names of Christian saints.

usuaHy those used in the dedication of the local churcho  The great

maiOrity are the names of apostles or other saints from the Bible or are
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corrllYlon English nagles.Their pronunciation is therefore familiar and

they will not be listed here. 〕Лost of the others are in Cornwall,where local

saints so often furnished the dedications of churches.  These names

are frequently of Celtic origin and their pronunciation is therefore a

problem even for English people unless they come frorrl Cornヽ vane  ln

other parts of England a few Saxon saints' names are to be found and

in a few instances these are also hard to pronounceo All the irrlportant

cases of these various names are listed below in alphabetical ordere

ALBAN

ALDATE

ALDWYN

AUSTELL

BREAGE

BREOCK

BREWARD

BRIAVEL

BUDEAUX

BURYAN

CLETHER

COLWB

S′ スJbαηs(Herts。)[snt lЭ :lbonz].The Roman name

of the town, still used in connectiOn with its historical

sites, was フυγttJα ,7zづ πηz.

S′ ノL″ ごαιθ's((Э XOn。 ) a Church and area of the City of

Oxford,is ESnt lЭ :ldelts],or[Snt iOUldz].

(〕θJη S′ ∠Jごひυソηs(Glos。 )[lkЭ Un Snt lЭ :ldWInz].  It iS

given as Cθ Jη S′ 五Jご″ノη in 3BC.

Sι 242s′ θJJ(Corn。 )[Snt i DStl]Or[Snt lЭ :Sl].

Bγθα多  (Corn。 ) [l brelg, i bri:g]is apparently named

after a Cornish saint(Eθ乃
"α

J′).

Sι Bγθθθ乃 (COrn。)[Snt ibrIЭ k].

S′ B″のαγご (COrn。 )[Snt lbru:od].

Sι BrグαυθJs(Glos.)[Snt lbrevlz]。  A name of Celtic

origin hence its Cornish appearance.

S′ Bπごθα πχ (Dev。 )[Snt ibiu:doU]。 in BBC・ I have alsO

heard [snt lbAdOkS].

S′ B%ηα4(Corn。)[Snt ibArIOn],Or[snt i berlon].1組 r.

Costigan believes the former is more often used by

`foreigners'(English people from outside Cornwall).

S′ CJθ ′乃θγ (COrn。)[snt lkleOo].

Sι Cθ Jππb孟Q■θγ,S′ Cθ Jππb ttfグ ηθγゝ S′ Cθ Jttπb 」b rιん
,

S′ Cθ J%zb Rθαご,all in Cornwall,are all ESnt lkA10mコ

Or[Snt lkD10m].

Nθ″′θη S′ の
“
S(Dev。 )iS[Snt iSaIЭz].It iS dOubtful

whether the name is in the subieCt Or possessive form,

CYRES
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as it derives frori St cyresius。

DECWAN   Sι  Dθθπzαηs(SOm。 , not in BBC)[Snt idekiOmOnz]

named after a Welsh saint 、vho died there.

DEVEREUX  S′ Dθυθ″πχ (Here.,notin BBC)[snt idevoruks]named

after the Welsh St Dyfrig.

ENDELLION  Sι  EηごθJJJο η (Corn。 )[Snt enidellon].

ENODER    S′ Eηθごθγ (COrn。 )[Snt lenOdЭ ].

ENODOC    Sι  Eηθ(力σ (Corn。 )[Snt lenodDk].

EVAL       Sι  EυαJ(Corn。 )[Snt levI].

EWE        S′ Eωθ(Corn.)[Snt lju:].

FRIDESWIDE Sι  Frグごθs″ Jごθ,formerly the dedication of Oxford Cathe_

dral,is[snt ifraldzwald].

GILES       S′ G′′θsグη ′乃θ」りθα′んand Sι  Gグ Jθsグη ιttθ τ石ゐθご (Deve)

are both [l d3aIIz].

S′ GJπυグαs(COrn。 )[snt iglu:vlos].

Sι 」υθ (Corn。)iS[Snt li:v], and iS derived from the

name of St lvo. Both S′  rυθs(corn。 )and (CambS。 )

are [Snt ialvz], but the derivation of the former is

from a saint called la(Eθ 乃″αJJ), while the latter is

der市ed from St lvoo S′ rυθs(w.Yorks.not in 33C)

is said by EPⅣS XXXHI to be probably a transfer

froΠl the Sι 」υθs in Huntingdonshire (now Cambridge―

shire)so the pronunciation, though not specined, is

likely to be [snt iaIVZ].  Sι 」υθs(HantS。 ) iS not reaHy

a saint's name having come from OEゲ g`ivy'(Eckwa11).

I cannot ind the pronunciation in B13C or anywhere

else, but suspect it to be [snt ialvz].

JULIOT     Sι ノクJあι(COrnO)[Snt ld5u:llot]or[snt i d511t].

KEYNE     S′ foノηθ(COrn.)[Snt ikeln]or[Snt lki:n].

MARY AXE  Sι  Mαηノ五χθ(Lond.),a well― known street and church,

traditionally has the pronunciatiOn [lsIInOrI Iそ Eks],

though the pronunciation [snt ilnε orェ laks] is nOW

more common says BBC.
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MARYLEBONE S′ Marノ Jθ bθηθ (Lond.)See Marソ Jθ bθηθ(List B)

MEWAN    S′ 」Иθのαη (COrn。 )[Snt i mju:on].       ´

NEOT      S′ Aξθθ′ (COrn。)[snt ini:Ot]and Sι  Nθοιs(CambS.)

[Snt ini:Э ts].

OSYTH     St Osyth(Ess。 )[Snt iOoz10]Or[snt iЭ US10].

PANCRAS    Sチ Pαηθ′にs(Lond。 )[Snt ipankros]。

TEATH     S′ コウα′ん (COrn.)[snt iteO].

TOUT SAINTS Bttθ ttJαηご-1ゐットSαグ″s(Dev.)iS[itu:iSelnts].

This is really a falnily name in spite of its dorivation

from the French for `an saints'.  The village was held

in 1242 by Winiam de Tuz Seynts apparently a native

of ttπ ssαグη′in France (Eθ 乃のαJJ).

TUDY      S′ Tπこゎ (Corn。 )[snt ltiu:dI].

WEONARD   S′ フルθηα″法 (Here.)[snt iWenOdz].

WERBURGH  〃bθ S′ フルγb2,Tん (Kent)[Snt lw3:b3:g]。

List E

Addenda and Nalnes Which]Do Not Fit int0 0ther Categories

ltems in this list appear in alphabetical order of the problematic element.

AVE X/1ARIA  Xυ θ Mαγグα Lαηθ (Lond.)[lα :VI mOlrIЭ lleln].

BERGH     Bθ rま ル われ (Norf.)[b3: laepton].

CHAPEL     θ乃
`ψ

θノーθπ―Jθ―Fγグチカ (Derby。 )[it∫apl en lo lfr10].

CLAUGHTON αα″gttιθπ (Mere)iS[l klЭ :tOn]but CJα 電力′θ4(Lancs.)

iS[l klaftOn]and CJα 電 ん′θπ―οη一Bγθθλ (Lancs.) is

[lklaltOn Dn lbrDk].

CLEARWELL  CJθ αγ″θJJ(Glose) Can be [lkIIЭ  IWel, kllol wel]Or

[l kIIOWel]aCCOrding to BBC.

CONYER    Cθ ηノθγ(Kent)[lkAnjЭ ]Or[lkDniЭ ].

CⅥ鴨4       C″π (ShrOps。 )[lku:m]。 From the Welsh word for a

deep vaney, cognate with OE σ2,η bα .

DENT― DE―   Dθπ′―Jθ―Lグθπ (Kent)[l dandllalon]。

LION
DYMOCK    ,ノ zθθ乃 (Here.)[ldlmOk].
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ERCALL     Cあ グJご's EκαJJ(ShrOps.)[lt∫ alldZ lα :kl].

FABIS      Bα γ′θη一グη―flα bグs(Notts.)[ibα :tOn ln ifelbls].The mean‐

ing of the Latin element is identical with the nearby

Leicestershire place― name Bαγιθη一グη―′んθ一五;θαηs.

FOWNHOPE  Fθ
"η

ん(秒θ (Here.)[lfQUnhЭ Up].

FROME     Cα ηθη Fηπθ (Here。)[lkanOn lfru:m].

GUITING    Tθ γγψJθ Gaグιグηg(Glos。 )[i galtlη ].

HALL I'TH'  ∬αJJづ '′ん'T石ゐθご (Geヽ4an.)on the outskirts of Bolton,

WOOD     is[lhЭ :IIt lwud].It iS also spelt∬ α′J― グη―′んθ―T石ゐθご.

HEDGEHOPE ∬θな んのθ (N'hum。)[lhed50p].

HOLCOT     〃bJθθ′(Bedso not in BBC)iS[lhUkЭt]in Eθ 乃″αJJ.

HUⅢ E    Cん θαごJθ ∬πJπθ(Go Man。 )[lt∫ i:dl lh(j)u:m].

INTRINSICA  Rノ zθ 」ηιrれ sJθα (Dor.)[lralm lnltrlnzlkЭ ].

LEADEN     Lθ αごθη Rθごづ7zg(Ess。 ,not in 33C) is [l li:dOn]in

Eθん″αJ′ .

LEIGH     As′ んαJJ Lθ なん (OXOn.)iS[|∝ StЭ :111i:]or[lleI].

MAKERFIELD AsttJθη―グη―几fα ttθ ,グθJご (Go NIan.)[la∫ tOn ln i melkЭ fIЭ ld].

MENEAGE   The Cornish district ofttfθ ηθαJ要)near Helston,is[mIlni:g]

Or[mIl nelg].

NYMET     め ,解θ′Rθ ″Jα ηご (Dev。 )[lnlmlt lrЭ ulond].

PYON      Cα 7zθη Jりθη (Here.)[lkanon ipalon].

SOKEN     Tん θィクθ―Jθ一Sθ ttθ η (Ess。)[10Э :p lo lsoukon].

SOUGH     Cα ′υθr Sθ agん (Derby。 )[lkα :VЭ iSAf].

TOUT      Bθ JJθ ■)2′ (Eo Sus。)[lbel itu:t].ThiS Was the old

Beachy Head lighthouse.

WEAR      Cθ π″θss″υαγ (Dev。 )[lkα Untls i wIЭ ].

WICKHAM-  7Jθ たんαπb″πχ (Kent)[IWIkOmbru:].(see also List C

under BREUX).

Conclusion

This concludes the inal instalinent of this exarnination of the

pronunciation of English place― names, in 、vhich l have listed a great

many cases of anomalous or irregular pronunciation according to their
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elements and discussed thenl with references to various authorities on

the subject,chieny the BBc Pη ηθπηθJ4g Dグθ′Jθ πα,7θノ Bγグιグsん PJαθθ―

助 πθs and Eilert Eckwall's θχ力 /JDグθιグθηαη げ E4ノグSん P′αθθ一Nαπθs.

I do not pretend to have covered all cases, but hope these notes will

enable the interested student of English place― names to ind out how a

great many place― names are actually pronounced, as well as to see how

the authorities frequently disagree on the subiecto  ln the end, any

survey of this type has to be faulty and incomplete because unlike the

G}reek philosophers arguing about the number of teeth in the mouth of

a horse it is not possible for us to verify the information just by go‐

ing and having a look.  Even if one spent a lifetilne visiting every

place in England asking people how they pronounced its name there

would be bound to be cases where inforimation was partial or variable

depending on the age,education and idiolect of one's informants. Still,

these lists which l have tried to make more readable than lists usuany

are by adding interesting points of etymological and other information,

may serve as a guide.  My notes on how some place一 names have

changed, on especially unusual cases of anomalous pronunciation and

on some reasons for spelling/prOnunciation discrepancy may also be of

some interesto  l have pointed out that although there has for a long

tilne been a tendency,fostered by education and the uniforΠlity imposed

by mass conllnunications, for spelling― pronunciations to be adopted,

this solution has by no means triumphed in every case, nor is it likely

to do so in the futureo  Given the persistence of tradition, the vagaries

of English spelling and the dislike of human beings, especially the

English, for uniforlnity, it seeπ ls to me quite likely that pronunciations

like[I WUSto]forフ 乃πθSιθr and[l heIZbOro]for Hα ク♪グSb2'7ん will always

be with us.  Perhaps too that is rather a good thinge

五π′グαπαγ
jα η H021θ Jοtt Vol。  9

logical Society, 1980。

Eπgιづsん PJαθθ―Arαπθ sθθグθ妙

1924-1980。
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